The Old Carrabelle Hotel
Guest Notes from All Over ~~~
Below is information submitted via the Contact Us page on
oldcarrabellehotel.com at 10/24/2005 10:52:14 AM
Name: Woody & Barbara D.
Email: xxxxxxxxxx@aol.com
Phone: 850-xxx-xxxx
Address:
City: Tallahassee
State: FL
Zip: 32303
Comment/Question: We thoroughly enjoyed our weekend at the Hotel and
loved the Captain's Quarters suite downstairs. The food at Two Al's was
exceptional. Thanks for a wonderful, relaxing stay. Woody and Barbara
Below is information submitted via the Contact Us page on
oldcarrabellehotel.com at 6/11/2005 9:23:57 PM
Name: Laura S.
Email: lassXXXX@yahoo.com
Phone: 334-291-XXXX
Address: 182 XXX Road 2009
City: Phenix City
State: Al
Zip: 36870
Comment/Question: Your Bed and Breakfast inn was a great place to stay.
We enjoyed ourselves. The beach was great. Thank you for a wonderful stay.
My husband and I loved it. I can't think of enough adjectives to say about
your place.
(Well… how about:
best great color choices shady outdoor spaces
quaintest exciting themes breezy
sunniest comfortable perfect weather
coolest convenient to downtown friendly people
most individual easy to walk to harbor great food
best renovation casual easy to find
…and of course, Most Modest Innkeepers!)
Thanks for your nice note!
Skip and Kathy
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The Old Carrabelle Hotel
5-5-02
The Old Carrabelle Hotel was a wonderful sojourn during the
FAM tour for travel writers! Thank You for opening your lovely home to us
and for your enjoyable and sincere hospitality. My stay here was one of
comfort and fantastic companionship.
I wish you the greatest success in your new endeavor!
Sincerely,
Julie D. “the biker”
Jacksonville, FL
7-28-02
Kathy & Skip- Had a great time here especially enjoyed the
serenade by your tree frog while relaxing on the veranda.
We will tell all our friends about your gracious hospitality.
Ken & Linda G.
Montgomery, AL
8-2-02
Staying in Hemingway room reminded Tim & I how much we
want to run away and create our own wonderful life adventure.
As newlyweds this was a wonderful little place to stop, breathe, enjoy the
quiet…and dream.
The place is beautiful and comfortable.
Thank YouTim & Barbara S.
3-14-03
Thank you for a lovely reception. Restoration of the hotel has
been achieved with loving care and attention.
Our stay here has been too short but we are sure to return again sometime.
Carrabelle is a gem on the coast and we were much taken by the fact that it
is retaining its “Olde World charm” and long may it do so. Being from
England we appreciate all attempts at maintaining and retaining its
originality.
Julie & David B.
Hampton, Middlesex, England
11-03
Our stay could not have been better. Thank you so much for
knowing how to create a restful atmosphere with a touch of “exotic”! It was
fun to stay in such an old inn and wonder of the travelers who preceded us.
Thanks again.
Randy & Jeanette A.
Togo, West Africa
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The Old Carrabelle Hotel
11-4-04
Had a wonderful time in your charming B&B. Kathy and Skip
made us feel quite at home. Great atmosphere and good company.
Keep up the good work!
Pat and Jerry S.
Cape Cod, MA
nd

3-4-05
Our 2 visit to Florida. First visit to Panhandle and first B&B.
Short- 2 night stay and sadly very wet day. But your peaceful hotel with the
warm fire in the lounge and cosy chat about the area; things to see and do,
its history and all sorts of other chat widened our knowledge about America
and Americans – the very essence of travel. Thank you,
Take care, Jeanie & Ed
Plymouth, England
5-21-05
(Riverfront Festival-the Sand Sculptors) Dear Skip, dear Kathy,
You have the cutest hotel all over the world. And the town is almost
lovelable (sic). If we had known that we would have spent more time here.
We also had a funny night at Jerry’s with Kimmy!
So we’d like to come back and stay some more days here.
So far we wish there will be never any harm to this hotel and town from
hurricanes or other catastrophes.
Best wishes from Germany
Sabine & Thomas
6-12-05
What a quaint town! We enjoyed walking and exploring. Your
Bed & Breakfast is really homelike. Thanks for making us feel at home.
Fred & Barbara K.
Menomonee Falls, WI
11-20-05
La chamber “bateau” est tres jolie – et tous les objets marins
ont beaucoup de charme. Neu (?) aussi pur le chat “Zorro” qui aime
beaucoup les “cuddles” (calins en francais).
Nadine et Alain
de Lyon, France
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The Old Carrabelle Hotel
3-12-06
Dear Kathy and Skip. It is always a pleasure to stay with you at
the annual Carrabelle Reunion.
Hope we can make it next year. Good Luck
Hermann Blumhardt
(note: Our Camp Gordon Johnston WWII (veterans) reunion takes place every
nd
2 weekend in March. This guest was a German POW captured from
Rommel’s army in Africa, and spent the war baking bread here for our troops)
(final note: Sadly, Hermann didn’t make it to the reunion the next year, he
headed for the Camp Gordon Johnston reunion in the hereafter. He, like many
WWII veterans we had the honor to get to know -including our fathers- was a
remarkable person. Skip’s dad, also now deceased, actually told Hermann
that “My only view of Germany during the war was from the air!” We miss
them all, tactful or not.)
3-24-06
What a home away from home! Our room was decorated
beautiful, the common area was very homey and inviting (during the rain
especially), and the verandas were a great place to “hang out”. It’s wonderful
to see an old place restored to such charm. We’ll be back.
Stan & Jan M.
Anchorage, AK
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